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v. M. I., v. P. I. Join
Student Body Elects Officials
Hollins Riders
For Next Year; Installation
in Horse Show
Services Take Place on May 7th

Wanted •.• a New Name
for Stu.dent Life!
We've d ecided that we want a
name with vim, vigor , and \'italit y! Ours must be c1eve~ly
subtle yet one that can be lastingly appreciated and not like ly
to wear out. It Illust be connected
with Hollins in p e r sonality. Give
all s ugg~st ion s to IIny m e mber of
the editorial siaft'. Prize for
acc'epted nanle is one year 's s ub!'crilliion free the yea r after the
winner leaves Hollins.

The tenth annual Hollins College Horse
Show will be held this Saturday, April
27th. The starting time is 1 :30, the place,
the riding ring by the Forest of Arden.
Admis ion is to be SO cents for one of the
best shows in years, and many riders, particularly the Riding Club members, are
to take part.
. There are t o be ten classes, starting
with the beginners class and climaxed '
with the championship class. For the
beginners' walk, trot, canter class, Anne
Fife" ex-'41 , is donating a cup; in the
second event, the pair class of Hollins
CAROLIXE MCCLES K E:Y
g irls, cups <l;re being donated by Marjorie
H oward, '40, and Laurie Carlson, '42.
. The pres ident of the first Riding Club,
AnnoUllccmcnt ",as r eceived last week
Mrs. Orr, has donated a c~p for the
o f tlIe Secoild lass H onor Rating acthird event, a jumping class, and Anne
corded H oll ins TlJnE?\T LI FE in the AlIHall and Nancy Rucker are presenting a
Amcrican Critical Service for College
I\ c\\·spapers. sponsored by the A ssociated
cup
to the advanced walk, trot and canter
Carolin e McCleskey, '41, was named
POLLY STORY ·
Colleg iate Press.
class. The new members of the Rid.i ng.
ed itor of the 1940-41 STUDEKT LIFE at a
The H ollins l1aper r ecei\'ed a score of
Club are presenting ' cups to the ti.ftl.t
me eting of the staff on Monday. The
600 poin ts out o f a possib le 1,000. The
l7redrica Metcalfe was elected to the
P olly Story was chosen a s chairman of class, a pair class of V. P. I., V. M. ~.
other pos itions ·on the new staff will be
newspJper wa s judged with attenti on pres idency o f the Student GO\'ernment the Judicial Board of the Student Governfi lled a fter elections later on in the week.
paid to the type of coll ege, the enro llment Association for 1940-41 at a meeting of ment Association last night at the r egular and Hollins.
Mi ss McCleskey has been connected
o f the college and the frequency of issue. the student body on Wednesday, April meeting of the Association. Miss Story,
Henebry and Sons is presenting a ' cup
with STCDE'NT LIFE since her freshmal}
LJIlCI('r E li zabeth Street, '39, last year's 10th. Miss Metcalfe is the treasurer of along with the other new members ot" the to the winner of the sixth event, a hunt
year when she was the editor of the freshSl' l!I1E:\T Lln: was awarded a fir st class the Student Government Association this Board, were chosen on a single slate subteam class of V. P. r., V. M . .r. and
man issue. She has held the position of
honor rating for the first time in many session. Last year s he .was president of mitted to the student body for approval.
co lumn editor last year and that of ne\\'s
Hollins. The Joseph A. Turner Memorial
year ~.
This year many fa ult s were
the Sophomore Class.
Mary Virginia Butler and J ane Cauble
editor this year. Miss McCleskey ha s
Challenge Jumping Class is the seventh
point·ed out by the judges that explain the
Martita Susail Campbe ll was elected are the representatives from the rising
a bo been song leader of her fres hman
drop to second class. The c o vel~age of vice pres ident o f th e S. G. A ., Mickey Senior Class, Amy Redfield and Randolph event, the prize for this event is donated
class, was 0 11 the Ath letic Board, ' in the .
college-wi.de acti vi tics was classed as Roe thk e \\'as chos en secretary and Mary McConnell re pre~ent the risil1g Junior by D orothy Schnaitter, '39. Cynthia Col. Cotilli o;1 Club, and chairman of the
;! " ':1, h:!t <I wf'akn ('!'-s in the C0vt' rag of
Austin CamPbell, t.-cu.,a'rCI-, at the regula:- crass and Nancy Blackburn is the r e1l r e- ling-;; is donating a cup for tile V. ~r. r.
D ouhle-l~eporting' . Committee last yea r.
the activities of the smaller g roups, meeting of the student body on Apri l 16th. sentativeof the rising Sophomore Class.
Thi s year she has al 0 been 011 the Ath"
knock-down-and-out jumping class, the
clubs, faculty meetings, laboratory re- 1'li ss :M artha Susan Campbell is the 'p r es Miss ' Story and Miss Metcalfe relctic Boa rd and a member of A. D. A.
sea rch. etc., was pointed out. The paper ent secretary of the S. G. A. and held ' turned last Iyeek from the regiona l con- eighth number on the program.
aud l'e Merrie Masquers.
I\'as said to he lacking in vitality, espe~ the pos itions of c:ass vice president und fer e l~ce of. the National Student FedMrs. Taylor is the donor of the cup
-----<~>---cia lly as regards the write-ups o f the ex- class secretary in her freshman and sopherati on of America, which met at New for the V. P. I. wa lk, trot and t:anter
p ' ricnces and achievements of individuals omore yea rs, respectively. Miss Roethke
O rleans.
class, the nintl~ event. The last class, and
within the college.
is secreta ry of the present Sophomore
?Ii
iss
Story
was
class
repres
entative
to
the climax of the day, is the championship
The lie \I', stories themse h'es were Class and one of the art editors of
the L eg islative Board her freshman year, class with the championship cup being
criticized for poor journalistic construc- Cargoes. Miss Mary Austin Campbell is
ti on, for not conyeying' the mos t important president o f the prese nt Sophomore Class. vice pre sident of her class and r epresen- donated by the president of the Riding
Last }.[ondaynight, April 22, the item of news directly. The actua l copyHe len Montgomery was elected House tati I'e to the Judicial Board from her Club, Sara Lee Sullivan, '40.
Cla ss of '41 elected their senior presi- . reading and proo freading o f th e material Pres ident of East; Ruth Dennett, House class thi s year. Miss Butler has played
The committee for Turner Hall Funds
dellt. AII!1 Dou!!lass Trimble, of Maple- .
I
'TI
I
~
received a rating of excel ent.
Ie actua Pn;~ side nt of West, and Fritza von Len- an active part in campus life, is a member is going to sell cold drinks. and food dur\vood. New J ersey, was chosen to head
IJ
P
'd '
.... .
I
resl ent of lVIam, ast
the class in their last . year at H ollins. Physical make-up of the paper rece ived gerke, . Cl ouse
o f A. D. A .. new 'president o f the Co- ing the ·show.
nig ht 111 the regula r student gO\'ernment
. much adverse critici sm. The ' headlines meeting.
As is customary, the name of the presltillion Club, alld has been a junior r es ident
(Iellt \vas \vl'tllheld until the f6110wing did not conf orm with the accepted prinThese new officers of ' the Executive in the freshman dormitory this year.
------~®~------Council and a lso the Judicial Boa rd, wi ll
morning when the Junior Class marched ciplcs.
. Mi ss Cauble has played a very active
into the dining room at breakfast. The
Th e editoria l page was criticized for take over their duties after the forma l
class sa ng to their new president and
II '
.
b h Id'
h part in athletics; she has been vice presi.
insuffici ent Ilumber of editorial feature s II1 sta at lon exercIses to e e 111 t e dent o f the Athletic Association this yea r,
as they' ended the sOllg all knelt down
[ . I TI
M
7I
l ea ter on ay t 1.
on the sea l and left the president stand- -~ln-'\I th n" eclitorial s themselves were criti- .• Itt e
is a member o f the Coti llion Club and
cized for lint d ea ling with "current soc ial,
illg a lone,
Freya. Mi ss McCoi1llell has held the
------~0~------Ann Trimble has been very active in economic and politica l problems on which
pos
iti on o f secreta ry of her fres hman
athletics, having served on the Athletic
stud ents should be thinking."
class, secretary of the D o ubl e~Reporti l1g
Board as class representative; she has
The coverage 0 f sports recei ved rating
The H ollins Forum for April will be
be en on class hockey and basket ball teams
Committee, and. representative to t he
held
tonight, Apri l 24, in room 210, Pleasalld this yea r led the Red Team. She was o f "excellellt" and ,vas beyond cr iticism.
Legislative Board from her class this year.
class representative to the Y. 'vV. C. A.
Miss Redfield has been un the Judicia l an ts Ha ll. Miss Ida Sitler, professor of
~---<~>---cabinet alltl member o f the Coti lli oli Club
Biology, wi ll speak on "Costs of Medical
At the recent .meeting held by the Board this year, and sports columnist on
this year.
Cargoes staff, Shirley Henn, '41, was Sn; nE:-< T LIFE. Mi ss Blackburn has been Care." This wi ll be followed by Miss
Dean Smith Speaks
Evecutl'l e. Nancy Rucker's speech on "Group Plans
· t 0 tlle.n,
elected to s ucceed Audrey ' Russert as i r es 1)111 a 11 r epresent a t Ive
Betty Smith Gives
on Meaning of College .
. editor-in-chief for next year. According COll llc il this year.
to ' Reduce the Costs of Medical Care."
Senior Organ Recital
to the cu stom, Miss Henn will edit the
Miss Rucker is a senior Sociology. and '
Miss Betty Smith will present her
Dr. Mary Ph legar Smith wi ll hold con- final issue of Cm'goes for this year. It
Economics
major. Her material is drawn
--------0~------.
. will be out about the middle of May.
sel1i or rec.ital Friday, April 26th, at 8 :30
mainly from her Seminar paper, which
" ocation tomorrow I1Ight, Thursday, Aprtl
TI; e cover, with ' its white lettering, will
in the evening.
The
topic
of
her
a<;ldres
wi
ll
be
sho'lV
but
one
of
her
new
ideas
for
a
tetter
25th.
dea
ls with socialized medicine.
Miss Smith's ' program will include
"Learning
the
1Iea:ning
of
College."
iss
ue.
The
poems
wi
ll
also
be
illustrated
The chairman of the Forum IS Miss
TVac hel Ailf, ntft 1IIIS die Stimllle, by
Bach' Prelude Fugue et Variatioll, by
In her addr~ ss , Dr. Smith will di scuss by Emi.ly Campbell and an especially inPolly Story.
Fran~k; Cat lz ;drales, ' by Vierne; Ma- the intellectual work, standards, and teresting one will appear at the .e nd of
This F orllm is designed to combine the
;
drigal, by ~o.werby; Ariel, ~; Thompso~, achievements of Hollins College and will the editorial. M iss Henn plans to have
interests of D ivision II, The Social
and the FIfth Symphony, A llegro VlThe J oint Legislative Committee met
show that the intellectual side of the scenes from H oll ins as a frontispiece in
vace" and " Toccata." Miss Smith has
Tuesday afternoon in the Science Hall to Sciences, with those of Division III, Natstudi ed organ for the past three years college should be given preeminence over next year's issues and to have more amus- finish up .the business of the year. T he ural Sciences and Mathematics. The last
other interests.
ing .stories than {hose of the past.
under Mr. Robert Gooda le.
Committee will ~eetagai\1 to hear a re- Forum represented the combined interests
:Miss Frances VaugJ-m will be presented
Dr. Smith thinks that her address will
FOllowing the plan for thi s year, there 'port on codification by a sub-committ ee of Division II and D ivision I, The Huill a piano recital in the Little Theater be particularly timely now that r cgistra- will only be three iss ues of Cargoes next and appoint a. nominating committee.
manities. These programs have aroused
on May ·8th. Miss Nancy Campbell, the
At this last meeting the Committee
tion time is here. She hopes that those year instead of four. This plan was
first of the music majors to give her repC\.ssed on the driving regulations, and the active interest not only of the students
who
hear
the
talk
will
see
the
foremost
started
to
save
money
for
the
Centennial
cital, sang in the Little Theater last
passed several petitions from the Execu- of the Social Sciences, but also of the
position of study.
Monday night.
rsstle, of which L isa Lindsey is chairman . tive Counci l to simplify the handbook.
students in other Divisions.

McCleskey Takes
Over Editorship '
of "Student Life"

"Student Life"
Falls to Second
iii N~tional Rating

Rising Seniors .
Elect Ann Trimble

Miss Sitler Speaks
on Cost of
Medical Care

Shirley Henn
Heads "Cargoes'"

0

Legislative Nears "
End of Work
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I Under the Dome II

Hollins Student Life

Imagine the Humanities students' surprise the other night when they were
cordiaUy required to gather round for the
formal meeting of that division. It seems .
the topic of conversation was to be
" Leisure" 1

Published forlnightly during 1M eo lug' Y'fII'
by 0 sloff eo ... poStd ,nlirely of sludmU
EDITORIAL STAFF
AllCE PORTEll.. .... .. ...... . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Editor

• • ••

LISA LI N DSEY .... .. . . . ... .. ... . .. . . ... . .. ... .... . ............. .. AssotiGl,

Editor
Editor
SAltAH GRAyDON . .. ........... . .. . .... ... .. ........ .. ........ .. M-uiffll Editor
ANNE FOLKES .. . . . ..... .. . . .. .. . . ..... .. .. ....... • .. .. •• ...... • .. Feo/ur' Edilor

CAltoLiNE MC C LESKEY .. . .. . .. . .. . ..... . ... " . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • NIfIIl

Speaking of gathering round, Windy
Zimmerman, Kate Tuggle and Tugar DeJ arnette have been holding informal meetings with Mr. Calwell late1y. Every night
at 10 :00 o'clock they gather out beside
the business office while Mr. Caldwell instructs them in the fine art of chewing
tobacco. Things are not drooling so well,
we hear.

BUSINESS STAFF
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• • ••
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Colle5iate DiBest

And so our reputation grows, by leaps
and boundar ies. Mr. Dennett, having
heard muchly about HoI Col from daughter, Ruth, thought he could connect what
name with what. But we imagine that
Denny is still chuckling over the reservation that he asked her to make for "two
beds in Keller."

. m:>F.

T.ENNIS
IS 'THE 11:NNlS

~/lif WESt
\R!INIA lNJERSlTYl

* * ••
Verily, verily we say unto you, nothing
is imposs ible at said institution. The
other day in the art lab (prosaic place),
v' irginia Lewis was painting away port r~: y i ng

TM ,dilorial slaff wishts 10 droflJ allelllioll 10 th, foet Iho/ : (1) Ollly siglltd
arlicltS will b. published in Ihe Forum, although Ih. tUlmt of the writw will b. k _
ollly to the ,dilors alld will nol be published; (2) th. slaff r,strv.s Iht ri~hl ~o wit"hold from publicalion any article fuhich it de,,,,s uns"itGbI, for publlCahO", . olld
(3) tM stoff do,s nol CJSsumt responsibilily for opinions ,xpress,d in Fa,... ... arhcllS.

•

History of Freya Shows Changes
rJOCIETY·
in Interpretation of Ideals

a

puny

young

man.

Leaning

over to tic her shoestring, she got her
head a trifle too close to the canvas.
\ .... hen she stood up, she was amazed to
find her fair locks mixed with the pig(EDITOR'S NOTE: This editorial is reprinted from a recent issue oj the ment on the young man's chest. Oddity
on the nudity.
Roanoke College pa.per.)
.

• •••

Latest moan around the quad has been
IT'S OUR MOVE FIRST
coming from McCleskey, who is making
"The wo.rld must be made safe f or democracy. Its peace must be planted
out her will before May Day, it will be
In 1942 two neighboring collegiate institutions will celebrate a century done. It seems she jumps, plus horse, a
upon the tested fOltlldatio1!s of political libertJ,."-President Wilson, to
of distinctive service. Roanoke College and Hollins College will be the ditch twice-both times in purple tights.
the Congress of the U nited States, April 2, 1917.
And we do mean tights.

celebrant schools.
Geographically, these aforementioned institutions are located some
• •••
Maybe we are iust morbidly curious or is
seven miles apart, but actually, so far as the Roanoke thought lies, Hol1ins
might be situated in the most remote region of the Patagonian wilds, there any connection between Mr. Waddell's being made an honorary member of
"WE WON'T BE OVER"
The same follows interchangeably for Hollins.
the Riding Club and the unfortunate state
Few Roanoke males, at least once in their collegiate career, do not the Quadrangle w~s in this spring.
Student groups all over the country held peace demonstrations last investigate the college to the east. Usually one or two expeditions in a
•
Friday. Thousands gathered in stadiums and 'on campuses proclaiming four-year course are launched and then Hollins is marked down on the
The little Nixie Pixie folk will be busy
that this time "we won't be over till it's over, over there." And who Maroon map as "uncertain territory."
this spring. What with all the new trees
The
Roanoke
trend
of
conception
is
that
Hollins
does
not
rate
the
in the Quadrangle their work is cut out,
knows but somewhere Dame Fate is chuckling to herself? Who knows
not
down, for them. You know, "helping
but what these same boys and girls, waving olive branches now, may Maroon a rung on the social ladder and considers him to be more or less to grow the trccs I"
be waving bayonets and bandages before the conflagrations abroad cease? of a social error,
•
Recently, in a communication with a representative Hollins student,
Hollins is a College. Students go to
the Brackety-Ack, in order to determine the true case, discovered the real
Even now a vast number of earlier "peace-at-any-price" supHollins. The students have lives-of a
occasion for the gap between Roanoke and Hollins.
sort-we must admit . But you must admit
porters have begun to think that maybe Hitler is out to crush all
The young lady opined that Roanokers own a gross misconception of that ST UDENT LIFE is a feeble name for an
democracy and enslave the world. The thought is appallingthe
Williamson Road girls. She maintained that Roanoke makes no ' active, energetic line of journalistic enought we not stop H itl er now before he becomes so powerful that
deavo r, ahem I So gather round all camadvance to proffer its male and extra-curricular resources.
no one can stop him ?
.
V. P. I., she exemplified, gives a tea each year for Hollins freshmen, pus wits and curdle your brains in search
o f a new name. All contributions will be
And our emotions sei ze the reins of our thinking. The path is straight thus creating a source through which contacts are made.
On the other hand, in extra-cur ric, the University of V irginia sent a grate fully received. We mean it I
and leads- to death and destruction. W hatever convictions we possess
delegation of acrobats to perform for the ladies. These Wahoos occupied
•
as to what a,ny nation is seeking in this war, we must hold to the fact a subj ective role in the obtaining of their invitation. They invited themThe Spi.lStcr staff got the shock of their
that no matter what happens abroad if the United States is strong and
careers the other day. Their proof came
selves.
steady, and not exhausted from fi ghting, we may playa more decisive
W. & L. last year asked for an exchange of exhibits with the Hollins back from the printer, and were they
role in establi shing democracy again than we possibly could if we were camera club. We discovered no statute or ordinance which requires that mildly surprised to find that the printer
had a mind of his own. For instance,
Roanoke cannot do the same.
in the grip of war fev er , and physical exhaustion.
In its dramatic activities, Hollins has to resort to its faculty for male there it was, in black and white and picactors. We have numerous thespians here, who could thus render the tures, that Ro Dameron was captain of
the Varsity and that Blind Bat was May
Hollinsers aid in their dramatics.
There is a wealth of undiscovered and unexplored benefit which might Queen I
THAT PARTING WORD
be derived by both Roanoke and Hollins, could they get together. The
Brackety-Ack, with the aid of its correspondent, has pointed out the many
Miss MacArthur: What are swine,
Only to say farewell and to bid the next year's staff godspeed would be
paths open to the creation of such relations.
Miss
Scott?
prosaic to say the least. No, rather, this last editorial must be an appeal
It is a problem to bring about cooperation between the two, but, as our
Scotty : Ducks, sort of.
to the can1pu s at large to th ink about their newspaper and to aid in every communicant felt, it is a problem of ignorance rather than one of snobMiss MacArthur: What do you mean
way its publication. It is a great honor to be a member of an alive, think- bishness. Roanoke men have visited Hollins in the past, with conventional oy that?
ing and really good college newspaper, but such a newspaper can never success, and will continue to do so in the future. Roanoke men, we feel,
Scotty : Oh, you know, the plural of
are
capable
of
more
sophistication
than
a
Bonnie
Baker
song
and
can,
be, unless it is representative of campus thought and opinion. The staff
swan.
therefore, hold their own in social activities with Hollins.
of the paper does its best to represent such opinion, but, unless we have
Maroons have many times expressed a desire for closer kinship with
contributions fr om othe r th an staff members, the paper cannot hope to be the Hollinsers. Numerous avenues invite the effort as we have elucidated,
Daily Thought for lhe Week-Hail,
hail, the horse show's here.
truly representative of the college. Let us have the student body solidly but even though it is leap year, it's still Roanoke's move first.
behind the new staff. The new editor is enthusiastic and ready to provide
SLU. AND SLU.
-The Roanoke College Brackety-Ack.
the spark that may well send STUDENT LIFE on its way back to the top.

•••

•••

•

••

• • ••

• • ••

By

HARM ON AN D M AC D OUG ALL

Encouraged by that fi fleen minutes of
sun shine and flower s that snuck in somewhere between the raind rolls, the glam our g irls shook the "wind and the rain
out o f their hair" (ouch- pardon us) and
continued their gay wa nderings. 'Tis
the season to be merry, so-o-o-o ...

V. M. I. Easters
... Off to V. M . I. Easters on the 12th
went Mary Cobb Hayward, " Freck"
Peters, Norma Rose, Bobbie Martin,
Anne Folkes, Gwen Hubbard, Pat
Fletcher, Harper Ricketts. J oan Burnha m, Suzanne McCoy, Ann Riggs, Henrietta Carter, Virginja W ood, Mary
Roma Pinkerton, Jul ia Wilson, Mary
Shibley,
Nancy
Blackburn,
Helen
Thomas, Bess ie \Nest, H elen ' Naish,
Beverly Smith, Barbara Hudnutt, Allene
Doolin and P eggy Smith.
Much, much fun, much, much glamour
and, oh- very much, much Gl en Miller
was the report.
Annapolis
Lila Markham and Reba Meem rejected the military atmosphere in favor
o f the na vy- and trucked off t o Annapoli s
(ah ... I) for a g ay week-end.
Hither and Yon
A fter a II, there really is no place like
home-so off to Martinsville went K. T .
Tuggle . . . while Sally White went home
to " Dc wberry/ ' taking Ma ry Dean
T owe rs with he r. Susan Johnston even
went \va-a-ay up to Buffa lo for one o f
hose o-o-oddly- Iong week-ends. Susie
really started something, 'cause Evelyn
\Vright followed her example by going t n
Baltimore-and Margaret H armon tore
off to Rochester, New York, 'midst much
mad flurry and excitement to act as bridesmaid in Betty Jane Sundre's wedding.
Ah , • , New Orleans!
And welcome back, Freddie Metcalfe
and Polly Story- we've missed youand envied you. Freddie and P olly, you
know, went to New Orleans to r epresent
Hollins at the Student Government Conference there-and, from the g lowing reports (and dark ci rcles), we gather 'twas
ruly wonder! ul.
And so-another week-end!
Time whirls on- and t he "play girls"
whirl w ith it for, alter all , who could
resist. ..
Washilllton and Lee
Spring dances at "V. and L.-and o ff
to joil1 in the ga iety went JIlel1 Querbes,
Al1ene Doolin, P eggy Roberts, Pauline
Smith, Fila d' Arel1ano, Kitty Anderson,
Carolyn Combs, Martha Bowman, Bobbie
Martin, Alice Clagget, Eddi e H obson,
Winnie Hauser, Lucy Gillespie, Suzane
McCoy, Jane J ester, Vicky Vaug han, Kay
Sanford, Betty Ann McHamcy. Betty
Henkel, Lacy Tucker, Beverly Smith,
Angie Frazer, Sara Couper May, Kitty
Taylor, Libby Shibley, Betty Thomas,
P eggy Wright, Betsy Fetter, Bctty Lanc
and Mary Hart Fleming.
University of Virlinia
Barbara Rudd, E mmy W adde l1, J ane
King FUlikhouser, Virgin ia \ ....oodin, l ora
d'Arellano, Betty Ballard J ones, Betsy
Buckner, Libby Waterworth, Louise
Danicl, J () Smith a nd Rosa Balte H odges
made Virginia their choice for spring
dances-and, from al1 we've heard, it was
better than just perfect.

The H onorary Organization o f Freya nificance o f these words written fifteen
wa s founded in 1903 by a group of stu- years ago. In this year, too, the extreme
dents and, with the help o f some faculty secrecy surrounding the o rganization was
members, in the belief that an organization done away with and it was suggested that
which embodied the high ideals by which F reya be reorganized as an organization
t hey sought to live mig ht preserve these solely fo r the productioll o f May Day,
idea ls as the standard of life fo r every membe rs to be chosen on a ba sis of special
H ollins g irl. At th is time , the prima ry ta lent and creative ability which would
f unction of Freya was to put on May Day. i urther the presentation o f May Day.
Aside from this, it mere ly recogniz ed They a lso suggested that "if H ollins beac~ie ve me nt and character . The earl iest comes endowed in the near future, a
wrItten records that we have begin with chapter of Phi Beta Kappa might be inthe year 1921 , during which time ther e I sta lled on the campus and thus satisfy
we re twenty-five member s. Indeed, thi s the need for an honorary organization."
:argc membership continu: d until about . It seems, then, that the fundamental
933, when It began to dechne rapIdly.
Id e~ behind Freya has not always been
In those early years the cast fo r Ma y simply recognition of achievement or the
Day and the ~ay. Q~eell were chosen 'honoring o f those girls who appear to
frOl~ the orgamzatlon Itself, and all the embody certa in idea ls'. It has a lways had
par tICIpants, WIth the exception o f the its functi onal side. It was first created
Queen, wore masks. Gradual1y the ex- to present May Day, a nd it was, therefore,
treme secrecy . whl~h Freya used to de- a t that time a group o f particularly
~na~l d . concernmg . 't~ members and Its tal ent ed and g ifted girls, although it did
aCI I~ 'tl es has dlm1l11Shed s~ that today to a certa in extent embody the high
0111: the . mo~ t private busllless of the idealism which has been a ssociatcd with
org,mlzatlon IS not dISclosed to thc stu- Freva.
l'n the constitutIOn
"
dent body.
for the year 1931
Membership Requirements Chanle · we find that the emphasis on academic
It seems that at some time before 1925 standing and office-holding has again been
the requirements for membership 'became incorporated, along with the idea that
more rigid (we do not know ~xactly what Freya Was a secret, honorary organization
they were in the very earliest years of its based upon' achievement in eollege. But
:l istory ) , so that there existed a point this must have been changed again, for, as
;ys tem much like the one which we this some o f the students here may remember.
yea r have seen discarded. Because, in the before 1937 there was no definite schorecord o f the organization for 1925-26 Iastic or offic e requirement . . The members
there appears the foll owing statement: ' o f Freya for 1937-38 put the organization
"There must come times in the history back on a scholastic and office-holding
of cvery growing and useful organization, basis, and it becam e again a means by
when the old customs and usages become which achievement was recognized. With
outgrown, or when newly tried usages fail, such eligibility requirements, the memthat cha nge and rehabilitation is necessary. bership decreased, until it was fe lt neces T hese times mark a crisis in the life of sary this year to discard again the object he group as a body and the action of the tive requirements along with the idea of
group at these times, as in al1 crises de- Freya as a purely honorary organization,
cides as to the organizalion's fu;ther whose only funct ion is to put on May Day.
progress or decadence.
Freya Reorlranize. Thl8 Year
"The Organization of Freya had at the
The Freyas of 1939-40 feel that, with
beginning o f the school term 1925-26 this long history of · change and growth
reached such a crisis. The method of and development behind them with the
electing members through the use of a different conceptions of Freya'that have
rigid po int system was evidently a fai lure come and g one through the years, they
lor the organization comprised only four a re justified in enlarging the organization,
members . . .
111 broadening its base, so that it includes
. " In making these rather radical changes students who are representative, $tudents
111 organization and constitution the memwho can contribute to the functional
bers o f the Organization o f Freya of the aspect o f Freya. For, after all, of what
year 1925-26 do not feel that they have good is an organization to a college if it
changed Freya, nor do they wi sh it felt does not serve it in many ways?
that they ha ve lost due respect for the
And Freya will, we hope, after it has
tim~ -ho n or cd customs of the organization. outgrown this transition period, and after
1t IS only with the pro foundest respect It has continued to include .as members
lor Freya as an organization and for her those who can give a rich and varied backlormer memhers who have furthered her ground to the group, instead of a rather
cause these many years that they institute patterned and "typed" membership-change . .. "
Freya can and will do much for Hollins
Exlrcrne Seerecy Cease.
which other organizations here because
\Ve hope Ihat you perceive the s ig- o f their specific duties, cannot. '
Yankeeland
Va l Ku ntz and Mary Jane Hess braved
the wintry blasts (yes . .. still ) of Massachusetts-to be cla imed by W es leyan for
a merry, merry week-end which evidently
surpassed all week-ends. .
On Campus Note8

Butler Leads
Senior Cotillion

The annual Senior Cotill ion, sponsored
Rea lly, it seems so natural to see Mary by the H ollins Cotillion Club, will be
Cocke, F ra nces No.;r Armstrong, Julia
Dickinson and Kitty Gries mer wandering held in KeUer on Friday, May 17th. This
about that it was hard to realize they were dance will end the Club's activities for
j ust pass ing through. Anyway-our best the year.
g reetings to you- 'twas wonderful havAll members 01 the Sen ior Class arc
ing you back!
invited. to a ttend the dance, either as
And so it goes-and we have the stags or a s dates.
g lamour girls bu sily making plans f or
The grand march will be led by Mary
next week-end- and the ne1<t- and the
next I ' Tis truly amazing how the wan- V irginia Butler, who was e lect~d rederlust clai ms H olJins m the spring- cently to succeed Frances Vaughan as
even though, at this point, spring seems president of the Cotillion Club, and her
to have lost herself momentarily along
date, Ann Brinkley.
with the rest 0 1 liS somewhere 'midst
Nancy Couper was appo inted by t he
those term papers. And that reminds me
new president to take over the duties of
. . . term paper s . . . ooh . . . hmm
'bye nowl
. . .
secretary fo r the coming year.

Hollin. Repre.ented
at Fair College Club
When you visit the New York World's
Fair during the 1940 season you are invited to make your headquarters at the
Co llege and U niversity Women's Center.
Althoug h it has been sponsored by the
women's college clubs and alumn,., groups,
they now extend guest privileges to men.
There is a large lounge, an open terrace,
rest rooms, check boxes, and re lreshments
served. A service that has been most valu·
able and is being continued this season
is the r eceiving and delivering o f telephone messages, to facilitate meeting
Iriends at the Fair ( telephone Havemeyer
6-6450 ) .
Leading schools throughout the country have sent literature a nd pictures for
display and made contributions to the
support of the ccnter. Members o f college clubs and ;l.lunm:r groups 111 the
metropolitan area arc acting as volunteer
hostesses each day. Each day is sponsored
by some college, and that day is listed in
the Fair's activities a s the special day
at the College and University W omen's
Center when you wiIJ be most likely to
meet someone from old a lma mater. The
H ollins Club o f Ne w York win be hostess
on June 17, July 10 and August 17.
There is a daily register of each g uest,
as wen as a register for each eonege.
Thus you can te n who has been at the
Fair, and a lso it gives information about
the home address, New York addres s and
duration o f stay in the city.
Hollins CoIJege is happy to announce
that they are participating in the support
of this college club at the World's Fair
in New York, and they urge you to visit
this center while at the Fair.
-

---<$>----

Hollins Hears
Treaty Div'n Head
Thursday evening, April 18th, Dr. ,"Vallace McClure spoke in the Little Theatre
at 7 o'clock. His topic was "Historical
Devc\opment o f the Trade Agreements
Policy."
Dr. Mc Clure studied at the Univer sity
o f Tennessec and at Columbia. He has
taught at George Washington University
and at J ohns Hopkins. At present he is
economic advisor and assistant chief of
the treaty division of the Department o f
State in Washington, D. C. He is the
author of several books in his particular
fie ld.
During his stay on campus, Dr. McOure met with a number of students and
facu lty members at various times to
discuss internati onal affa irs. Thursday
afternoon at 4 o'clock, the InternatiQnal
Relati ons Club gave a tea for him in
the Y. W . C. A. room. After his convocation address, he was the guest o f
honor at a coffee in the green drawing
room.
-

-

Pixies, May Queen
Spins't ers, Freya
Come on May Day
By

MARV V IRGI N IA B UTL!!II

M ay D ay, that eagerly anticipated day
in life at H olJins, will be celebrated on
Saturday, May 4t h. With the dawn the
sophomores ra ise the curta in on the festivities when, w ith May baskets on _their
arms, they go to a rouse the seniors.
While the rest o f the school fi na lly begins
to r ealize what is happening, the Class
o f '40, bedecked in hats, hats, hats and
hats, goes throug h its sacred ceremony
o f choosing their N ix ie- Pixie May queen.
Happy dayl 'Tis May, May, May!
The real and most impress ive part of
May Day, howeve r, is set for four o'clock
in the Forest o f Arden. F or, in spite of
the chilly winds and rain which have
been swirlillg around in the F orest lately,
the Organization of Freya has its plans
f or heralding s pring well under way.
Under the direction 0 1 the members of
Freya ·and their chairma n, Ann Brinkley,
almost the entIre student body is actively
engaged in making this May Day one of
the loveliest and 1110St successful ever
presented.
" A s the head o f the Organiza'tion says,
The only way that Freya can put on ' a
May Day that the whole school will be
proud o f is lor the whole student body
to cooperate as much as they possibly
Consequently, those girls who
can."
aren't making costumes arc working on
scencry and the other many details involved in preparing for one of the most
anticipated days at H ollins. The Hollins
Choral Club, too, wiIJ have a conspicuous
part in the entire production. ,
But who will be the May Queen? That,
o f course, IS the aIJ-absorbing question
o f these days preceding May Day. Although the costume is ready and she has
even had her picture taken in it for this
year's S pills/cr, her identity is known to
but a chosen and necessary few.
Rumor ,"15 . it, however, that she has
been spirited away by fairies-and the
oll ly way she call rcturn is for the most
be~utiful music ill the wo rld to be sWIg.
[t IS to be expected, therefore, that May
4th WIIJ find H olJills taken over by .a
mulhtude o f wandering minstrels and
troubadours, all vying for the hon~r of
being able to bring the Quecn back. Wi\1
they be ab le to d o it ? WiIi there be a
May Queen after a ll ? It is cert~in ly to
be hoped; for, at the end of the ceremony, the King will invite the -audience
to have the pleasure of coming up
the
throne and greeting their Queen.

;0

Following Freya's presentation, the
eagerly awaited 1940 S pillstcrs wi\1 be
r eady for distribution in front of East
Building. As a finale to a varied and
eventful day, Freya wiIJ walk for the
last time this year as the clock strikes
midn ig ht.

--<$>-- --

Poll Gallops
Over Wisconsin
There are over 3,000 co-eds at W isconSin.

In a typical year the average girl would
have quite a round o f activities to cover.
She would have 210 quarts o f "coke" to
imbibe, and 20 pounds o f candy to ruin
her complexion with, not to mention 20
feet of gum to chew.
Seven and a half days would be squandered in the movies and 55 days devoted
to studies to compensate for the 99 classes
cut.
Preparing for her 80 days of dates, sh~
would sleep 115 days for beauty, spend
three days putting her hair up and 16
c?mbing it, bathe 90 hours, and 'Zip 1,000
zippers.

•
La Chiave Awards
Made to Five
Caroline Stephens, '39, aw..,rded La
Oliave keys last Monday night week, to
Nallcy Ring, Nancy . CampbeIJ and Betty
Smith, seniors, and to Enen Lecch and
Alice Clagett, junior s, La Chiave is the
honorary music organization at Hollins.
Membership is based upon scholarship,
genuine inter e.st in music and contribution
through the rad io programs o r r ecitals.
The awards were made whcn John
T oms, tenor, professor o f voice at the
University o f N o rth Car olilia , was presented by the Music Association in a most
delightful r eCItal on Monday, . April IS.
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College Students
Prepare for Peace

DARU "G H OLLY :
Here it is practically the first of May,
with warm weather and sun bathing (we
optimistically predict I) , the few last
spring dances before exam week, and
last but far f rom least, the horse show
and May Day in the offing 1 Yes, there is
st ill time to play before the final grind
engulf s us 1 Whether we plan to lead
the gay li fe on campus, or at W . and
L., Chapel H ill, etc., still the "what-shal1I-wear" problem insists upon rearing its
fascinating head.
Campus Play Clothes
Al1 this spring we seem to have blithely
ignored the clever PC!ss ibilities of the
stunning new play skirts, so we think it is
high time to do something about it, not,
as Maurice Chevalier used to say, next
week, not tomorrow, but NOW I These
full, knee-length skirts are so very smart
for all you lucky yOWlg things with no
hips to speak of, and a pretty pair of legs.
The gray men's wear flannel model with
a high waistline and a pigskin belt is exceptionally pert 1 Try a jersey shortsleeved pull-over and the new, long socks
to match in navy or bright yellow.
Roanoke Ni,ht Life

nounced from Princeton, Northwestern,
U. C. L. A.-spread in a mushroom
growth throughout the country. Armistice
Day saw student anti-war meetings held
on the vast majority of campuses.
But no mention of those mushroom
groups has appeared in undergraduate
papers for the past several weeks. Several
older national student organi~ations, however, adopted anti-war resolutions at their
Christmas conventions.

N ot a single war-like note was heard
in a News Service survey of the American
college press covering the period since
the outhreak of war in Europe. On the
contrary, hardly an issue of any college
publication failed to c~ntain positive
declarations for American non-participation- in the form of editorial comment,
letters to the editor, news reporting of
school forums and weekly reviews of the
war.
The significance 01 the role students
play in wartime justifies a detailed analysis
of what the college youth is thinkillg a/ad
doillg today aboul peace, and so this study
attempted to answer the following basic
questions:
1. Are there any reservations to the
almost unanimous opposition to American
entry into the present war?
.
A thorough survey of college student
Practice in f,,11 s..,illg for show
opinion was conducted by the Daily B"lIill
of the University of California at Los
Angeles which questioned 100,000 stuCoJlegiate Review
dents early last November, showed 97.1 %
oPllosed to United States entry into the
present European war.
(By Associaled Collegiate Press)
The American college student body is
practically unanimou~ in its desire that
Twelve works 01 art by ten American Ihe U"ited Slales should tlol elller the war.
(By Studelll O pillioll Surveys )
artists have been acquir,ed for the perma2. What do students regard as the eleAu stin, T exas, April 22. -As church- nent collection of the University of Ne- ments of an adequate program to k eep
America out of war? .
goers, American college students give braska.
A total of 10,678 Harva rd College
When we probe beneath the general
themselves a good grade. A national poll
a lumni subscribed $107,089 to the Harvard problem of American entry, disagreements
o f the Student Opinion Surveys of Fund last year.
appear on every issue.
America just completed reveals:
Rutgers University will celebrate the
3. What are undergraduates doing to
1. Only one-<!ighth declare they never 175th anniversary of its founding in give effective expression to their anti-war
sentiments?
attend church; 40 per cent say they go October.
The Daily Cardinal, University of WisAt the time of writing, it would seem
regularly.
consin publication, recently noted its 48th that ItO such broad peace campaign has
2. A maj ority state they go to church anniversary.
yet developed.
more often or at least about the same
Furnaces at South Dakota State ColThree different-and, to a certain exas they did before they came to college. lege require 6,500 tons 01 coal during tent, incompatible- reasons help explain
The poll, taken by .p ersonal interviewers the heating season.
the failure of anti-war sell'ime,,' thus far
Campus life at University of Kansas to crystallize into a broad anti-war orgallfrom coast to coast, provides the first
is portrayed in a motion picture now be- i=afio n:
complete answer to the signi fica nt ques- ing filmed.
a. A feeling of security, based on the
tion oft en asked : Do college students lose
Tulane University engineering students almost 100% peace sentiment in the
some of their religiousness when they have constructed a working model of the country, on the frequent anti-war statelea \'e home? A good number, 46 per cent, spillway of the $12,000,000 Conchas dam. ments by government officials, church men,
Cniversity of California's Davis cam- educators-plus a feeling that the exadmit they attend services less often than
pus has a new $325,000 library-administra- periences of 1914-18 will au\omaticall}
they did before they arrived on the tion building.
pre"ellt our entry again.
DePaul t:niversity's placement bureau
campus.
b. The opposite attitude--a fatalistic
What may be surpri sing to some is reports 40 per cent more placements than notion that whatever students may think
that 15 per cent of the s tudents say they in 1939.
or do, future developments are beyond
their control.
are now going to church more often
c. Disagreements on policy toward such
than when they were home.
For Holidays or Ckus
specific
issues as loans to Finland.
Parties N olhittg M or,
As was to be e xpected, Catholics apWhen
the first world war broke out in
Ap/Wo/Wia" TJum
pear in the results as the least apt to
1914, American opinion immediately deCLOVER BRAND
ICE CREAM
change their habits on religion upon leavmanded a policy of , strict neutrality. By
1915, a cry for preparedness began to be
ing their homes , and they take honors
Clover Creamery Co., Inc. heard
with il)creasing frequency. And by
for regular church-going.
19 17, all bars were down. Finally, all that
was left was for the Wilson declaration 01
Dresses, Hats, Suede lackets
actual hostilities to climax the slowly
o f cotton camisole slips-the embroidered
We Mak. Them r ..1 &lid Look LIk. R_
maturing process, and that was the end.
ruflles on the he m are laced with narrow
With the outbreak of the present war,
pink or blue ribbons, just like you used
a flurry of activity swept college camto wear years ago 1 Buy a crisp white
puses last fall. The formation of nationwide
student peace organizati6ns-anrufficy apron to wear over your cottons,
or a dressy red crepe one, with enormous
pockets and a shirred waist band to cover
your navy crepe dress. On the strength
o f t his extravagance, go one step further
and get a pair o f bright red slippers to
Sweaters
Styled Right
match I... Buy a new challis or silk jersey
Skirts
R eady-t!>-Wear
tur ban in navy and red, or a right red fly-

...

College Students
Go to Church

Saturday night and you are al1 in a
flutter O\'er a dinner date at the Hotel
Roanoke 1 Go down to meet your "young
man" (as your great aunt so aptly puts
it) in a rustling taffeta suit, a wel1ta ilored jacket and a very fu ll skirt combined with a frothy white organdy blouse
to produce a charming effect. Wear a
navy taffeta sai lor with this, trimmed
with huge full-blown roses. If you get
tired o f the white blouse try a striped red
and white silk one, or an azalea pink
chiffon concoction-all equally fetching I
Or if you want to be a bit more conservative - and economical - we might
mention the popular navy silk crepe dress
with white lingerie trim at the neck and
wri sts . A plain navy dress, topped by a
brief bolero trimmed in white pique, is
very smart with a tai lored navy and
white straw or felt hat. A full-skirted
navy dirndl with a white lingerie ruffle
edging the square neck and the short
slee ves can't but catch your best beau's
admiring eye. With t his, wear one of the
new tiny stitched bonnets, topped with
a blooming mass o f white hyacinths and
ti ed under your chin in a bow. And
speaking of dirndls ... this lovable model
is now shown with a graceful skirt of
full, unpressed pleats. Try this with a
front coat in fl annel- inexpensive and, oh,
so ft bow neckline in a navy and white so use ful I If you want something startling
polka dot print. 0 f course, you can - get a pair of hand-crocheted long cotton
never go wrong if ytlu se lect a print this stockings in bright blue or white, to wear
spring. A great big splashy g reen and with black patent leather Mary Janes I
O r if you haven't much money to spend,
white silk, worn with a huge green straw
but still need a fashion "pick-me-up,"
chapeau, trimmed with red poppies, would why just try a brand new shade of nail
be a costume sophisticated enough to polish and lipstick I Revelon's circus
catch the eye of even the most critical colors-pink lemonade, or r ed punch-will
g ive you no end o f cheer.
o f the oppos ite sex I
W ell, H olly, after that pot pourri of
fashion suggestions, I shall make the
final suggestion that I bring this to a
A Hod,e.Pod,e of Fashion Hints
quick close.
To lift your morale, and to pep up your
As ev~r ,
JOY .
ego , take a trip into town and buy a couple

.

THE
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MOlT aCLUSIVI HOTU .
UlIDI.C. fOI YOUNG WOMU

.IW YOU"

HOlle 'f College Clobs
in New York
The B~rbizon i. the home 01 coIJege
clubs in New York. Why? Perh~pe
It's bec4use the Barbizon offers 80
m~ny more 01 the smart intereslil19
things th~t ~ppeal to college Qtrl •.
Daily itpresen\sa h~rmonioUlmed
ley 01 cultur~l ~nd physical activities ... music~le•... art lectures
.•. dr~m~tics ... ~ line Iibr~ry .••
lwimming pool . • . lun deck . • .
IIC/U~ah courts. Another rfl4lOn why
coIJege girls prefer living in The
Barbizon M~nner ia its l0C4tion .• •
In the mldst ci New York's most
f~ahionable residenti~l section, yet
convenient to \mporl4nt bual.,.,.
centers, art galleries, mU8euma.
theatres and ecboola.

•
. 700 - . . ..cia wItII a radio
Tariff: from ta.80 per da,
from
per ..It

'•18

Write 1or~1lN booilet "C'"

JOB
AHOYI

Suits

Lay;n. yoar coarse (or a
career, Mias 19401 Laeky
10a! Today's job prospeets
are b..qht (or the trained
coll.,.e woman. Add FairlIeld School's execatlve
eeeretarial trainin. to yoar
eoll.,.~ edaeation ••• yoa'll
have what it takel to .et on
the payroll!
Exelaslvely (or eolle,e
~daatea, Fairfield traIniDi
proTides nol only teelmieal
skml bat a thoroDih and.,...
atandin, o( basiness problem. whieb prepares ~d.
aatea to aHame execative
aeeretarial datles with eoa·
fidenee. Uaasnally efr""tlTe
plaeement ae"iee. AttractiYe dormltor,-• .
seat
on request. Address I

Charge Accounts

Accessories

MARJORIIl A. LAl'IDON. _ _

Invited

Shoes

QAA'ltlStQJJ

Smart Sportswear

Blouses

••••

Se.parate Jackets

• • • •

IndividualYet Never Expensive

Dresses

Coats

• • • •

SIDNEY'S

s.
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May Days Have
ImpressiveHistory
With much turning of heads and "ohs"
and "ahs," Hollins with ill-concealed
curiosity and delight turned in a united
body in the dining room the other day to
gaze upon its first May Queen, Mrs. Tom
Henderson, the former Lucille Carter, of
,Varrenton, Va. Surrounded by such important characters as Robin Hood (no
May Day seemed ever quite complete
without him), Maid Marion, The Tinker
from Tinker Mountain, the Naiad o f Sulphur Spring and numberless courtiers, this
charming queen presided over the first
Freya May Day in 1903. The throne
ranged impressively on front campus near
the site of the present library. With
trumpeting and heraldry, the queen made
her first appearance from the front gallery of the "Castle on the East.'· The
great concourse of followers occupied the
royal palace situated in the west of the
Queen·s court yard. With full r egal dignity
and pomp the pageant went forward with
all the ceremony demanded of the occasion. Because of such a promising beg inning, Freya decided to make the fete
an annual affairFrom a Viking Court with its lovely
long-haired queen to the stately beauty of
the stern sovereign of the Amazonian
Festival to the gentle ' Lady of the Manor
and her maids, H ollins has celebrated the
coming of May. Among those listed as
taking part in the 1922 May Cou rt were
the names of two important members o f
the Senior Class, as little Janie King
Funkhouser and Mary Cobb Hayward
who, dressed in white, graced the throne
as flower girls. Amid scenes of Robin
Hood and his Merry Men in Sherwood
Forest in an even more recent fete, Miss
Mabel Uzzell may be found flitting about
as a page. With suc,h happy memories of
former celebrations the entire campus
waits with bated breath this year's festivities.

•

Quotable Quotes

...

(By Associaled Collegiate Press)
':Perhaps the most frightening aspect of
modern war is the intellectual blackout
which it creates. One does not have to
subscribe to H. G. Wells' grim prophecy
that 'mankind, which began in a cave and
behind a windbreak, will end in the
disease-soaked ruins of a slum'; but certainly the night in Europe cannot be long
continued without the sacrifice of cultural
values on so vast a scale that the chance
of an enlightened and gracious Ii fe, not
alone for this generation in Europe but
for the children and grandchi ldren of this
generation, will be irretrievably lost."
Rockefeller Foundation's President Raymond B. Fosdick voices fears over the
war's cultural destruction.
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Bicycle Walk, Ride Row
to N-:w England Yo~th Hostels
Now in its fifth year of organization,
the American Youth H ostels, Inc., with
headquarters at Northfield, Mass., is
rapidly extending its facilitie s across
country. In nine different r egions, hostel
loops are sufficielltly complete for students to travel by cycle, foot, horseback
or boat and see intimately the most picturesq ue cowltryside of the ir land.
At present hostel regions include s uch
widely diversified places a s the Green
and White Mountains o f Vermont and
New Hampshire, the Connecticut River
Valley of the New England states, the
Berkshires, down western Massachusetts
to New York, a sa lt water loop through
Rhode Island and the Appa lachian trails
o f Pennsylvania in the east. Directed
southward are sets o f hos tels along the
Rhododendron trail in West Virginia and
through North Carolina's Smokies. F ollowi ng the Great Lakes in a youth hostel
circui t are chartered faci lit ies in Ohio,
Michigan, Illinois, and Wisconsin. Other
midwestern stafes sponsoring cha ins of
hostels are Indiana, Iowa, and Mi ssouri.
On t he west coast hostel activity has centered around San Francisco Bay, Washington's Puget Sound and the Olympic
P eninsula r egion.

Three hundred representatives of colleges in a ll parts of the world were represented at the Catholic University golden
j ubi1ee celebration.
Yale University is collecting a special
Scribller's Commellialor has announced
library of written materials dealing with
i\. Prize Article Contes t open to college
1I ·ed. as a central recreation room, this
the wars now ill progress in the world.
students
in the United States. The firs t
colonist's car is a ttached to trains anyColumbia U niversity's estimated rewhere along the trail and rolled over the prize offered is a· job with S crib"e,.' J sources are $158,314,167.
longe r stretches of countryside. Serving Cowmelllal or in any department the prize
as home base for the hostelers who in- winner wishes to be placed. Second Ilrize
.
. areas on foot or by b I'ke ,consists
of
vestlgate
scemc
.
. two hundred do llars
. in .cash;
'
H
I
'
.,,
~
k
d
t
,third
prize,
fifty
dollars,
With
sIxteen
theR
o II II1g oste IS ",,,drac e a va.
I
'1
th
.
d
t
prizes
o
f
twenty-five
dollars
each.
e group IS r ca yo
.
. .
n ous paces untl
. _. th ousand'1
f
Any. .
student IS ellg,ble to ent er. .The
k 0 vcr nine
rc-em bar.
rnl es o
territory the railroad transports bikes a rticle s ubmllted may be on any subject,
and bikers; the r emaining one thousand but must be limited to three t housand
miles over land are penetrated by the words. The prizes will be awarded for
the article mos t suitab le for publication
hardy young wanderers.
in Scribner's COIIl/llelllalor. The editor s
By far the la rgest numbe r of hostelers
.-.o f the ma gazine wi ll be the judges.
arc still the g roups who ma p their own
Ai_lllg at a ear •• r-Joh'
Suppl•••Dt your eoUeO'. eel..
--~0~--trips and follow their own whims. Inacatioa with .oUlld aea..
terested students who would like to find
lerial " - " 9 cmd yo .. ·U _
A. C. P. Review
out more about hostels should write to
youI' arrow will reach it.
the national headquarters, . American
marlr. .wiftly GIld .ur.ly_
Th.r. ha •• D • • • r b •• D
Youth H ostels, Inc., Nor thfield, Mass.
"The young man or \voman planning a

Bull's-eyel

~

..'Q!j.

...

Tabu lat ions of church-attenda nce habits
for the entire college and university enrollment 01 the nation are given below.
It should be conside.r ed that Jewish church
serv ices o ften conflict with campus soc ia l
life and scholastic schedules, thus the
lowcr attendance shown than for Gentiles.
Throughout the United States are 209
Do 3'011 allelld ch"rch regll iarly, ollly
places for wanderers to stop. Like hos- occasiollally, or .. ever?
telers in the twenty other member counAll Prot. Cath. JewOther
tries of the International Associatiorl of
Youth H ostels, American wanderers al- Regularly .... . 40 % 39% 75% 9% 24 %
ways travel under their own power- Bi- Occasiona.lly . .48% 54% 20% 67% 55 %
cycling is the most popular of the slower Never ........ 12% 7% 5% 24% 21 %
methods of transportation, with hiking
considered by some out-of-doo'r enthusDo you go to church more of Ie II or less
iasts the on ly true way of seeing the land. of Ie II Iha" ,'011 did before you came 10
A small but healthy minority of hostelers college r
.
paddle canoes or flatboats along water '
All Prot. Cath. Jew Other
routes. And others ride hor seback from M ore o ften. - . 15% 16% 10% 12% 18%
one farm to another along secondary Less o ften .... 46% 49% 31 % 52% 43%
roads and wooded trails. American youth About same ... 39% 35% 59% 360/0 39%

homes are located at distances of fifteen
to twenty miles so that it is poss ible to
t ravel in this wise without tiring.
Sponsored by the Travel Department of
the American Youth Hostels are fifteen
group trips that make it possible to follow
youth hostels across the continent and
throughout this hemisphere. This summer, for the fourt h consecutive year, the
Rolling Youth Hostel will help carry
hostelers and their bikes over all the
youth hosteling regions in the United
States. Fitted up with regular bunks,
washrooms and kitchen facilities, and

J3.~~

DRUGS - PRESCRIPTIONS

H . C. BARNES, INC.
2 and 4 South Jefferson Street
Wait for HoiliM Bus Herel

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion

FALLON, Florist
ELINOR SIECK
Agml

ROANOKE, VA.

WELCOMEl
TINKER TEA H OUSE

AT

MODERATE BRICES

HORSE SHOW

&AKS

&' eOMPANY

oS'l-"c_ C(gb....rr !1J.,IJirt,

FOR YOUR READING

9lOd.....'V..

PLEASURE

a fashion success, too 1

SEE OUR SELECfION

Visit Our

OF THE

SPORT SHOP

FEET FIRST

2d Floor

Knowi ng that shoes set the
pace for her \vhole costume,
the wOlllan who is truly smart
considers h e r FEET FIRST

Hundreds of other choice purchases
throughout the store at Anniversar)
Sale savings I 0 f course, a t

" Bealtlif,,1 Silocs"-Hosiery,

LATEST BOOKS

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

' . . 0.....

• Spoc:lal Cours. I", ColI~.
~
opeu in N... York
cmd B.,.to". S.pt. 24. UNO.

• OPTIONAL-AT NEW
YOU SCHOOL ONLY ___•
cour•• may be .turt.d 'uly
I, pr.puring '01' .arly
place.ent.
Aalr Coll.V_ Coune Seer...
tary for " RESULTS," a b06-

let 01 plac.ment iDJormatioa.
GIld iUuatrated catalog_

BOSTON. 90 Mculboro"91a SI.
NEW YORL 230 Park Aft.

KATHAIpt.IE GIBIS

c:>~

ROANOKE
BOOK

& STATIONERY CO.

211-213 First Street, S. W.
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

WE I NVITE You TO TRY OUR

Special Luncheon at 40e

SPORTING GOODS

AND

Have your Kodak Films finished
the Panel-Art Deckle-Edge way.
FRESH STOCK OF EASTMAN FILMS
Service by

Roanoke Photo Finishing Co.
Alice Porter, 106 East

Served Daily and Sunday in Our
Terrace Dining Room and AirConditioned Coffee Shop

-Hotel Patrick Henry
"The M eelillg Place of RoattOk,"

HOW TO WIN BOY· FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE STAG·UNES
Dear MiN ClU:: I just received the intercollegiate grand prize
for sculpture for my allegorical figure called "Womanhood",
and the newspapers say I am the most "promising" sculptress
of any college woman today. I love my work, of course, and
spend a great deal of time with my hands dipped in modeling
clay, but oh, Miss Clix, the men just pass me by for the other
girls in school here. Yet people say I am attractive. What can
I do to make nice men notice me ?
WONDERING
Dear Wondering: I have a
hunch you spend so much
AND HERE'S WHAT
effort on sculpture that
you spend practically none
YOU CAN DO ABOUT
at all "sculpturing" your
BEAUTIFUL NAILS
own physical chann. How
much time do you put into
College women,
makeup? Into an attractive
like fastidious
hair-do? Yes, and do your
women everyfingernails shout to the
where, are switching to the beautiworld you've been working
ful new-and dif·
in clay? That'B the place to
fer ent-nail polish,
start! Have immaculately
DURA-GLOSS!
groomed fingernails, lU8·
Go es on faster.
trous, smartly coloredkeeps a beautiful
gem-hard lustre
then, who knows? - men
longer, resists
may become putty in your
chipping longer.
hands I
And-best of all!-

AND NOW, DEAR,

1001

Propst-Childress Shoe Co.

.DouVh KcrthariJl. Glbb •••cretcui.. with coU.v. back.
ground to till the calla I

By Dalea Dorothy elix

II

Make Your

ca reer should begin to point toward it in
high school or even earlier. He should
learn which fi elds interest him, which he
seems to be fitted for, which will call for
capacities he secmS to have. H e can de vclop his ta lents along those lines, and
i [ his inicrcsts shi ft he ca n cha nge hi s
goa l. ' But he shou ld be pointing oward
something, talking about it, r eading about
it, working at it in his spare time, if pos-'
sible_ Then he will come out of school
with some understand ing of what he wants
to do, what he can do and why he think~
as he does. He will be ready to start a
career." Walter Hoving, writing in the
N C1I1 York Times, restates an old·fas hioned truth.

Special Dinner at 6Se
HARRIET HUBBARD AYERS
RICHARD HUDNUT DuBARRY

Correct Dress for Women

YOUTHFUL CLOTHES

Scribner's Offers
Job (or Contest Winner

READ THE NEXT
105 Soutl , J efferson Street
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

COLUMN CAREFULLY I

it only costs 10
cents, in lovely
fashion-approved shades. Have
the most beautiful fingernails in
the world I Buy DURA-GLOSS todayl At cosmetic counters
everywhere!
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By AMY REDFIELD

\Vha t, with ever yone else stealing my
stuff fo r their articles, horse show, swimming meet a nd archery tournament previews, I am forc ed to take to the trail
and nature lore .. .
I might commence by describing the
"times" one has at the cabin ... which
promise to he het ter and
better
than eYer as the r oo f is being fixed . ..
The air is sti ll ahout the same; we never
did compla in about that, and the atmosphere is always r ough a nd tumble, do.
wha t-e ver-you-\vant-to. It off ers relaxat ion in more ways t han fir st ent er your
mind . and when the sun is shining like
mad, you can acquire with only slight
interruptions, a nea rly tota l ta n. The
compa ny is wha t you make it, those farinto-the-night bull sess ions, entertaining
if not educational. F ood . . . what you want
and when you want it .. . no clocks, no
bells, no stockings, no fa ncy pants . . . only
sleep, play, talk, baseball, mountains, sun ,
moon and sta r s, "pa ls, good 'ole' pals"
a nd a wonderf ul time. There aren't many
week-ends f or play like thi s. Hope you're
one of luckies who ha s a lready got a date
with the cabin ...
Surrounding th e cabin. a s you may be
aware o f, are mountain s ... a nd in case
you've fo rgotte n, there are trai ls going
up (a nd down ). You rea lly can't f eel
the strength (ctc .) and beauty of a mountain till you've f ollowed these trails,
struggled over stumps and rocks, reached
the top a nd looked down and out over
Hollins and the rest of the " world" .. . It's
ha rd getting up, but th e view is worth
it , and you can always pa use fo r refreshment and take a quick "coke" fr om your
knapsack. Carolyn P eters will go with
you a ny time if you can't find anyone
else . .. She's a wonder when it comes to
mounta ins, among other things. If there
is anything you wa nt to know about trails
lead ing anywhere, up, down, around and
through, she is the one to help you out. . .
plug, plug, ' plug.
For those who have no time f or anything except work, bridge, tea house and
solitaire, a nd who f eel poured into last
year's tods, I might suggest a few laps
a round the quadrangle before breakfast
or, in case of rain, a good workout w ith
R eba in K eller ... or if you insist, a good
canter around R oanoke to look for a
new hat which you don' t need . All of
which results in a crying hunger and
you'r e right back where you started . ..
Li fe is like that.
One thing which is particularly distress ing to the a thletic depa rtment is t he
extreme modesty wh ich preva ils on the
campus. Ko one wants to go out for the
meets and tournaments because they think
they aren't good enough. · Ther e is 110
excuse for thi s. If you have talent, you

owe it to your a lma mah;r to show what
you'v e got . Don't ha ng back. If you
don't haH fo rm exactly like the book says,
don't let that worry you .. . lots of books
have been wrong, certain ly outmoded and
maybe you' ve really got something. Looks
aren't everything, especially if you can
hit the bul l's-eye, stay on a horse and
tread water .. . A h, come on out f or the
tournament s, meets and shows and give
.;ome rea l compe titiOl'l. Plea e I

Smokers are buying 'em
"two packs at a time" because Chesterfields are DEFINITELY MILDER, COOLER-SMOKING and BEnER-TASTING.
Chesterfields are made from the world's
finest cigarette tobaccos and they're made
right. In size, in shape, in the way they
burn ••• everything about Chesterfield is
just right for your smoking pleasure.

T h e Swimming Meet
\ Vit h the coming of spring and the
blossoming o f flowers on the campus,
Hollins' fair mermaids again take to the
water to pr epare fo r the . wimmiug meet
in May. Such old veterans a s Ann
lieorge, Ann Hall, Ruth Dennett and
P eggy Gi llies, along with a ll the definitely
new and talented participants, wi ll add
their st rength to the Odd or E\'en t eams
respectively.
J n thi s meet, the entrants will participa te in many events. For instance,
there is the ever exciting race in which
the American crawl is u ed and there
will be a fa ir exhibition of the back crawl
hy ma ny o f the fair lass ies. One of t he
most exciti ng pa rts of a swimming meet
is the di\'ing-which plays a prominent
part in this Odd-Even meet . Swans, j acks
and even one-a nd-a-ha lves ar e executed
wi th perfection and precis ion! A lthough
these event s are the main part of t he
meet, no swimming m eet is complete without some sort o f comica l race ( remember
th o~e silly ga rments the g irls donned last
year?) a nd Ann George is planning all
sorts o f exciting things. So don't forget
the swimming meet, as it promi ses to be
very exciting and the Odds arc pitted
against · the Evens.

BETTYMAE
AND BEVERLY
CRANE

You get twice the plea·
sure watching the CRANE
TWINS in the Broadway
Revue Hit "Hellzapop.
pin'H because there are
two of 'em • • : the busiest
pair of dancing twins you
ever saw.

The Arch er y Meet
Another Odd-Even event which occurs
dur ing the' fair month of May is the
a rcher y meet. Every day Hollin' feminine R obin H oods a re out 011 the hockey
field fixing their eyes on that old bull'seye. T here seems to be quite a number
o f girls who a spire to that graceful sport.
With Paige Martin and Miss White as
willing teacher s, the entrants' promise to
be in g ood form . Despite the promise of
a good meet, with only a few participants,
Pa ige seems to fee l that it could be the
Copyriaht 1940, LIGGETT & MYERS T O BACCO Co.
best ever if a few more modest gi rls would
take to the bow. There promises to be
lob o f competition, as Ethel R ichardson
The University of \ Visconsin is the
and other members of last year's tournaSafe Cleanin9 for All D.Uate Fabrics
largest service enterprise opera ted by the
BOUloke, Va.
Dial 5181
m ent have been practicing a lmost daily.
Badger state.
H O\\'e\'er, these gi rls do need support
Temple Univers ity gridders have names
(ml'nta l ) and both the Odds and Evens
fo r their p lays, instead of using numbers.
bear watching on that day when the fair
a rc hers will reveal their skill.

hesterfield
~8~~M4

WALTE R S
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Printing & Manufacturing Co.
Phone 4646

110 K irk Ave .• West

yW~L~i)IAMOND ME~

HOTEL ROANOKE

G I F TS FOR ALL
O CCASIONS

A MODERN, AIR - CONDmONED
VERSION OF AN OLD £NGUSH IHN

S.

G ALESKI O PTICAL
COMPANY

Medical Arts Building

SAMUEL SPIGEL
Incorporated

Furriers

Costumers

The new Hotel Roan oke Is one of the few
hotels In A merioa desi gned an d oonstruoted
" f rom t he ground UP " for modern alroOonditioning. Its f urnishings are luxuriou s. Ita
food and servioe approaoh perfectio n. Rel ax
and ref resh yo urs.lf In the Ho" i ns Sui te.
KE NN ETH R. HY DE, General Manager
GEORGE L. DENISON , Resi dent Manag*r

HORNE'S
Creators of Correct Millinery

H altius Seat Jewelry
l0 4 l . J(H(IUOn

ST, .4,.,,,,, .. ,.COLonIQL nanonal ....

"0 CONNECTION W I TH A NY OTHER IHOP

Linge,.ie

American Theatre Building

\\\\\l\\\l\\tl\'f)\\\\\~\O\\

410 South Jefferson Street
Hosiery

209 Jefferson Street

VISIT OUR FOUNTAINS
ROANOKE

LYNCHBURG

Lowest P r ices on P erfumes
and Toilet Articles

PATTERSON'S
Safe Service Drug S tore
Phone 9245

308 S . Jefferson St.

Callege Representative
MISS B ETSY B UCKNER

Room 320, W est Bui lding

Kimmerling Bros" Florists
O pposite Medica l Ar ts Bldg.

PRINTING
STUDENT

' ORGANIZATIONS

GIVEN S PECIAL A TTENTION

The Stone P rinting and
M anufacturing Company
PHONE

6688

R OANOKE, VA.

( Opposite H otel. R oanoke)
p,.inte,.s of STUDENT L IFE

